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Happenings at the November stated
32 of us fellowshipped at this stated. We had one
visitor. 21%(30) of our MM regular membership
was present.
We elected one Petitioner for the Degrees.
We elected WB Ken Davis to Honorary Membership in our Lodge. Congratulations!
Bro. Justin Lovingood stood proficiency on the
catechism of MM Degree. Outstanding work,
with the customary pronouncement of
“Satisfactory”. Congratulations!

Brother Vinnie is removing himself from the
line, effective CY2015(JW 2014) to become Secretary(2015)—a very selfless gesture! At our
CY2015 elections 11/10: Mitch Elliott, Master;
Tommy Nash, SW; David Nash, JW; Robert Little, Treasurer; Vinnie D’Andrea, Secretary. Appointees: John Nash, SD; Dan Johnson, JD;
Dustin Grooms, SS; “Vacant”, JS; WB Doug
Martin, Chaplain; and WB Steve White, Tyler.
Congratulations!
Masonic Education: Brother Vinnie D’Andrea
read the poem, “The Masonic Ring”, a very enjoyable poem very well presented.

Upcoming events of interest
Officer Practices for the EA Degree work—5:00pm on
11/16 and 11/30.

December 8th—Stated Communication. Supper at
6:30pm, meeting at 7:30pm.

December 1st—EA Degree. Supper at 6:30 and work at
7:30.

December 13th—Installation of Officers for 2015.
11:00am, open installation.

December 6th—Installation of Grand Lodge Officers

Schools on 2nd and 4th Sundays.

Masonic Education. The Handicapped Brother by Kenneth H. Sternkopf
Most Worshipful Brother Kenneth Sternkopf has set a shining example of how a Brother can overcome adversity and serve our Craft in an outstanding manner. We thank him for sharing his
thoughts on how we can reach out to our physically handicapped Brethren .
God grant me the serenity to accept the things that I cannot change, courage to change the things
that I can, and the wisdom to know the difference.
These words have long been a challenge to me for I spend my days confined to a wheelchair, unable
to walk, a situation that I have come to accept. During 1987-88, it was my privilege to have served
the grand jurisdiction of New Jersey as its Grand Master. Probably the only Grand Master to have
served his term of office in a wheelchair.
Although being unable to walk makes me different from those who have gone before, I, like them, am
a plain Master Mason. I have tried to play down the fact that I am different, for like others, I have
(Continued on p2)
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November Birthdays (by age)
60 11/05/1954 DENNIS R. KIKER

AGE / BIRTH DATE REPORT
(sorted by age on birth date)

70 11/27/1944 WALKER A.
HARKEY

84 11/09/1930 DAVID L. WARWICK

64 11/21/1950 VINCENT J. D'ANDREA

57 11/02/1957 PERRY L. SAMS

76 11/18/1938 RONALD A.
HARKEY

63 11/06/1952 RONNIE J. MORGAN

21 11/16/1993 JOHN R. NASH

58 11/27/1956 DAVID E. FLOYD

December Birthdays (by age)
AGE / BIRTH DATE REPORT
(sorted by age on birth date)

77 12/04/1937 BROOKS R. MULLIS

87 12/05/1927 ELLIS P. AUSTIN

72 12/06/1942 WILLIAM B. RITCHIE

81 12/15/1933 CLADWELL P. HATLEY

69 12/17/1945 HERIOT L. MULLIS

81 12/31/1933 ATLAS J. RUSHING
78 12/03/1936 BILLY M. SLOOP

73 12/21/1941 THOMAS R. ACKLAM

68 12/01/1946 CHARLES C. LUDWIG
66 12/03/1948 RICHARD D. SIMPSON
64 12/03/1950 DARRELL E. CLINE

61 12/01/1953 WILLIAM A. BROOKS
JR
57 12/27/1957 MARK B. DOUGLAS
55 12/06/1959 BILLY M. MORGAN
42 12/26/1972 BRIAN A. BECK
40 12/14/1974 DAVID A. BULLOCK
22 12/28/1992 JOSHUA A. PEACOCK

(Continued from p1)
goals that I have set in my life and in this fraternity. One of these goals I attained in being able to
serve this craft as a Grand Master. So to those who see a person like myself or someone like me, I
would like to explain that we are all ordinary Freemasons—the only difference being our inability to
stand or walk.
With these thoughts in mind, perhaps it is time for someone like myself to address the issue as to how
the members of our fraternity view and accept those of us that project an image of being
“Handicapped”. When, in fact our only handicap is not being able to function in the same manner as
our brethren.
There are in my mind two forms of being handicapped—one being a physical handicap that many of
us suffer and two a mental handicap that many of our lodges and brethren seem to suffer in their
dealings with the physically handicapped.
Have you ever stopped to realize that a major portion of our membership suffers from some form of
handicap? Those that wear glasses, hearing aids, false teeth, arch supports, and those that take daily
medication all exhibit some form of handicap. The Grand Master that I served as a Grand Chaplain in
1971 alluded to the fact that even being a Master Mason is a handicap for people expect so much more
from the members of our craft.
Why then is a person in a wheelchair, on crutches, or one who uses a cane looked upon in the eyes of
our fraternity as a person needing a special dispensation to share in our brotherhood? Why then is our
aged brother or one using a cane or crutch left out of our fraternal family because some of our lodges
meet on the second or third floor of buildings that are not barrier free and no provisions have been
made by the members or committees to accommodate these brothers?
(Continued on p3)
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Because a brother is handicapped in one form or another does not mean that his mind is affected.
Loss of the ability to walk or stand is not connected to or indicative of loss of brain power. Why not
involve physically handicapped people in the programs and in the officer lines of our lodges? Why not
initiate volunteer programs in our lodges, in our districts, and at our Grand Lodge level to aid those
of our brethren needing physical assistance as well as those in need of charitable assistance?
The Hospital Visitation Program of our Masonic Service Association tends to the needs of the veterans in the many Veteran’s Hospitals across our land. Perhaps it is time that a service program be initiated within our fraternity to tend to the needs of those who find barriers in their way, making it difficult for them to attend and participate in their lodge functions.
Having accepted the fact that there are those with physical handicaps within and without our fraternity, and that these handicaps cannot be changed, we can then move on to adapt our thinking and
our buildings to incorporate those changes necessary to draw into, and back into, our lodges those
brethren in need of special assistance.
Brother Franklin Delano Roosevelt governed our great land from a wheelchair and certainly had the
wisdom to recognize what could be changed and what could not. I, with all humility, tried to emulate
this great man by using him as a role model during my life and during my Masonic career. I hope
that as his contribution led to changes in our country, perhaps what I have had to contribute to this
gentle craft of ours will lead to some changes in the way we think. Especially in those who find it easier to make personal excuses rather than involving themselves in the strengthening of our Fraternity.
Another great man, Mr. Bernard M. Baruch, once stated, “There are no such things as incurables—
there are only those for which man has not yet found a cure.” Perhaps the time has arrived for our
fraternity to change its thinking and begin a search for a cure that will aid our handicapped, both
those with physical handicaps and those brethren and lodges that suffer from mental handicaps that
prevent them from having the wisdom to recognize that which must be accepted and that which can
be changed. Certainly changes can be made to aid those unable to attend lodges because of their particular problems, just as changes can be made in re-interesting those of our members “Handicapped
by Apathy” to overcome their self-imposed barriers.
It has often been stated that “We do not have problems in our fraternity, but what we do have are
challenges.” Hopefully those challenges facing our fraternity today will lead to God granting us the
serenity to accept that which cannot be changed, a large portion of courage to change those things
needed to strengthen our beloved craft, and last, but by far not the least of these, the wisdom to recognize that there is a great difference between the two.
So hopefully, brethren, after we recognize the fact that there do exist differences in people, be those
differences physical, mental, or other handicaps, perhaps we can get on with the job of being Freemasons aware of, who we are, where we come from, and what it is we purpose in belonging to this the
greatest and oldest fraternity on the face of the earth.
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OFFICERS—2014
First Row left to right: Senior Steward, John Robert Nash; Senior Deacon, Thomas Lathan Nash, Jr.; Junior
Warden, Vincent Joseph D’Andrea;
Master, Thomas Michael Little; Tyler,
David Lee Warwick; Junior Deacon,
David Gordon Nash. Second Row left
to right: Junior Steward, Perry Lee
Sams; Treasurer, Robert Lee Little;
Secretary, Roger Darrell Long, PM;
Senior Warden, Mitchell Allen Elliott;
Chaplain, Douglas Eugene Martin,
PM.

UNION MASONIC LODGE #618,
A.F.&A.M.
MAILING ADDRESS:
P.O. BOX 497
MIDLAND, NC 28107
MASONIC TEMPLE ADDRESS:
9650 HIGHWAY 601

Phone: NO PHONE SERVICE AT THE FACILITY
Fax: NO FAX SERVICE AT THE FACILITY
LODGE WEB SITE: unionlodge618.com

2B1ASK1
MAKING GOOD MEN BETTER.
Newsletter Editor: R. Darrell Long,
PM
Secretary of Union Lodge #618
Send any constructive criticisms or
comments to
rdarrell@earthlink.net

Don’t forget to pass the word around that our Fellowship Hall
is available to rent. Provide any interested party the mobile
phone number for WB Darrell Cline, who manages all of the
reservations. (704) 791-9470

